Braccio, Nadia
De:
Envoyé:
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center [center@pontdevie.org]
19 février 2014 12:32
Greffe
à verser aux dossiers R-3863-2013 (observations) et R3854-2013 (Phase 2)

À l'attention des Mmes Ginère et Pelletier,
Bonjour Mesdames,
Je vais écrire en anglais, c'est plus facile pour moi:
1. When i saw an employee of Cap Gemini installing digital meters in the neighborhood, i asked him
whether he will also come to us because we refused the installation. He said no and added that "anyway you will have a smart meter if you refuse, right letters or not - you have no choice; we will
install them anyway"
2. i saw that he dumped the new meters in the snow before installing them - which i consider a dangerous
behavior (high voltage and water).
i was shocked by the arrogance and un-professionalism of the installer
thomas:mueller, prévost
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